A guide to who's who at BIGGA

President
Sir Michael Ronallock, OBE

BIGGA Board of Management
Chairman - Richard Barker
Vice Chairman - George Brown
Post Chairman - Clive Osgood

Board Members
Ian Simple
Paul Jenkins
Ian Holman
David Welden
Iain Mackloed

Executive Director
Neil Thomas
Email: neil@bigga.co.uk

Administration Manager
John Pemberton
Email: john@bigga.co.uk

Editorial/Media
Scott MacCallum
Email: scott@bigga.co.uk

Education & Training Manager
Ken Richardson
Email: ken@bigga.co.uk

Membership Services Officer
Rachael Palmer
Email: rachael_palmer@bigga.co.uk

Contact us
You can contact The British and International Golf Greenkeepers Association in any number of ways:
Post: BIGGA HOUSE, Aikworth, Aire, York, PO14 1UT
Email: reception@bigga.co.uk
Internet: www.bigga.org.uk
Tel: 01347 833800
Fax: 01347 833801

September 2002
Your next issue of Greenkeeper International will be with you by October 7, 2002

REGULARS

News
Pages 4, 5, 6 & 8

Education
Education and Training Manager, Ken Richardson, unveils the golf clubs which have progressed to the next round in the BIGGA Golf Environment Competition

Membership
Chance of a bargain in the end of season merchandise sale

New Products
Showcasing some of the great new products recently released onto the market

Letters

Features Listing
Helping you track down some of Greenkeeper International’s past articles

As I see it...
BIGGA National Chairman, Richard Barker, makes a tour of Britain’s motorway network as he visits St Andrews, Wales, the Midlands and the South West of the country

FEATURES

A Golden Opportunity
Reigning Toro Student Greenkeeper of the Year, Andrew Pledger, gives the 2002 finalists an insight into what to expect if he or she were to win

A new type of water source for Southport and Ainsdale
Consultants Rick Brasington and Martin Preene describe a new water source at Southport and Ainsdale GC

Touched by a Master
Hawkstone Park is closely associated with an Open and Masters Champion, but as Scott MacCallum found out Sandy Lyle didn’t just play over the golf course

Timing is of the Essence!
Richard Windows looks at how the climate has changed and how this should affect the timing of some regular agronomic practices

Careers in Greenkeeping
Ken Richardson describes the work that has gone into making BIGGA’s latest production – a Careers CD Rom.

The Cutting Crew
Roland Taylor looks at the non-grass cutting machine that is now available and gives some useful advice on purchasing

Soil Nutrition & The Vital Role of Trace Elements
Martin Lane takes the mystery out of what should be your richest asset – your soil

Exciting Times Ahead at the Two Hs
This year’s National Championship will be played at Hillside and Heiketh Golf Clubs, two courses guaranteed to serve up some wonderful golf

BIGGA Merchandise SALE

WIN AN AUTUMN WARMER DUCK-DOWN JACKET
This is your chance to win a superb, duck-down quilted, waterproof jacket worth over £50 in our Buyers’ Guide competition in association with Green Link International & Green-Relief
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